Bolingbroke Academy
Wakehurst Road
London SW11 6BF
info@arkbolingbrokeacademy.org
020 7924 8200
www.arkbolingbrokeacademy.org

3rd February 2016
Dear Parents & Carers,
Our trip to Germany is fast approaching and with this letter we would like to inform you of the final
itinerary in Germany, as well as offer guidelines for clothing and outline behaviour expectations. Please take
the time to go through these with your child prior to the trip. If you have not already done so, please
ensure payment is made ASAP.

Tuesday, 9th February 2016
11.30pm

Meet at Bolingbroke Academy for departure (Eurotunnel)

Wednesday, 10th February 2016
10am
Arrival in Aachen.
10.30am
Breakfast at a traditional Aachen Café, Van den Daele
Menu 1 – 1 bread roll, croissant, jam & butter plus a hot drink €6.25
Menu 2 - 1 bread roll, croissant, jam & butter, cheese ham plus a hot drink €7.25
11.30am
Tour of the Aachener Printen; a German bakery
1pm
Lunch
2pm
Cathedral visit
3pm
Group activities around the centre of Aachen with a Photo competition
5pm
Visit to the Lindt outlet where pupils can purchase some great quality chocolate, if
they wish!
6.00pm
Return to coach with departure to London (Eurotunnel)

Thursday, 11th February 2016
1.30am

Arrival at Bolingbroke Academy

We will inform parents should there be any changes to our arrival time back at Bolingbroke Academy.
SECURITY
The group will be travelling through France to reach Aachen. Following the attacks in Paris before
Christmas, for a brief time there was advice from the British Government not to travel through France.
They are no longer advising against travel through France but, following their advice, we will remain vigilant
and alert when in public spaces. Germany itself is not experiencing any heightened level of security threat.
Whilst we cannot call home regularly, we will do our utmost to ensure we check in with the school in the
morning, afternoon and evening to assure them of our safety. Please check the school website / Twitter
feed for this and avoid calling the school where possible.
MOBILE PHONES
Should you wish to contact your child during the day whilst they are on the trip, please check with their
mobile phone operator that their phone works abroad/has credit on it? It is essential that pupils recognise

the need to conserve battery on their phones to be able to inform you of potential delays / return times.
Please discuss this with them and ensure they bring portable battery charger if needed.

Please ensure that they are ready and waiting to collect
their children upon our arrival.
Your child will also need to bring:
✔ European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) (if they have not already handed this in).
✔ A healthy snack and a bottle of water for the journey but will not be able to eat on the bus
✔Comfortable clothes for the bus
✔A pillow
✔Entertainment such a music device (with ear phones) and a book but please note, they do so at their
own risk.
✔Pack warm clothes for the day, including a hat, scarf, gloves, a warm jacket (waterproof), an umbrella
and sturdy shoes. It will be a long day in Aachen, with lots of walking and being outside.
✔A rucksack with an extra jumper should it get really cold, is advisable.
✔If your child has a phone to take pictures; please encourage him/her to bring it as we will hold a photo
competition for the trip.
✔ Pocket money (we suggest no more than 30 Euros. Please ensure the money is in Euros prior to the
journey as there will be nowhere to change this up en route).
✔ Medication you take or will need - paracetamol, travel sickness pills etc.
All valuables are the responsibility of the pupil and are brought at their own risk. Bolingbroke Academy can
take no responsibility for the loss or damage of any such items.
BEHAVIOUR AND SAFETY
Normal school rules will apply throughout the trip. All students have signed the school code of conduct
and will be expected to follow it at all times. Remember that you are representing your school and your
parents / carers, so students are expected to behave properly at all times.
In addition to these expectations there are also:
1. Travelling rules
2. General rules
3. Specific German rules
4. Organisation of visits and free time
Please tick as you read through each rule.
The following are also essential:• LISTENING – students must listen to and follow all instructions given to them.
• POLITENESS – we expect pupils to be polite to each other and anyone on our visit.
• Misbehaviour will lead to sanctions.
1. TRAVELLING RULES
On the coach Pupils should remain seated at all times.
Seatbelts must be worn at all times in UK, France and Germany
Use bins provided.
Extra care will be needed to get on and off the coach.
Tell someone if you feel ill.
Use the loo stops.
2. GENERAL RULES

No alcohol or smoking at any time.
Pupils will listen carefully to teachers, the driver and the tour guide at all times.
Pupils must be on time at all times.
Pupils are not allowed to buy any of the following:r anything that could be considered a weapon).

3. SPECIFIC GERMAN LAWS
Please be aware that the Germans deal with criminal acts, including SHOPLIFTING and VANDALISM, in
a more severe manner than the English.
German police will not hesitate to arrest a young person for such crimes (with or without an
accompanying teacher).
In the unlikely event that rules are broken, please be aware that appropriate sanctions will be taken, both
in Germany and on their return to school. Pupils do risk being removed from friendship groups, activities
and / or banned from further school trips. If a gross misconduct happens, parents should be aware that they
will be expected to make arrangements for their son/daughter to return home.
4. ORGANISATION OF VISITS AND FREE TIME
1. Pupils will register with their group leader at various points throughout the day and will stay in groups of
3 MINIMUM for all activities.
2. Remote supervision for some activities – when we are out and about during the day, we will operate a
system of remote supervision. Your son/ daughter will be informed of a central point, at which a teacher
will be present at all times.
3. Pupils will be asked to register at regular points during the market visit. Pupils must meet at the times
and at the places they are asked to. If you are not happy for your son/daughter to have remote supervision
for the afternoon market visit, please inform me before we leave.
4. Beware of pickpockets who operate in Germany, as they do in England – keep bags and valuables safe.
5. Take great care when crossing the road in Germany – cars are driven on the right hand side of the road.
Pupils should take extra care when leaving the coach and when crossing the road in their groups.
Emergency contact numbers:
Ms Sherman (during the trip)

07738 390104

Ms Edis

07825 274511

Ms Bessa

07827 890014

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding the Aachen trip by email.

Yours sincerely,

Beth Sherman
Lead MFL Teacher
020 7924 8258
b.sherman@arkbolingbrokeacademy.org

